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— A wonderful variety of confectionery 
and Christmas cakes.
— The exceptional service offered by the 
FLOCA CLUB SERVICE, which covers all 
your requirements, from a simple 
cocktail to a fullscale professional re
ception. ·
— Delivery to your home whatever your 
order.
FLOCA Kifisias Avenue Telephone 691- 
4001-2.
FLOCA Korai Street Tel. 323-3925.
FLOCA Fokionos Negri Tel. 823-0755. 
FLOCA Victoria Tel. 822-2815.
FLOCA Mavili Square Tel. 644-0065. 
FLOCA Vasilissis Sophias 722-0681. 
FLOCA Koukaki Tel. 922-9633.
FLOCA Galatsi Tel. 292-0077.
FLOCA Glyfada Tel. 894-0873 
FLOCA Pangrati. Tel. 902-9971. ,
FLOCA Nea Smyrni. Tel. 933-7976.

MINI®N
DEPARTMENT STORES 

13 Patission Street

For Christmas this year, on the 8th floor 
MINION has created a vast FUNFAIF 
where your children can enjoy them
selves with MINION s little train, the go- 
carts. a caterpillar-like train, and many 
many more! And you can always bring 
your children over for just a treat! As for 
your gifts? Thousands of ideas! Ask for 
the "gift ideas" brochure, buy whatever 
you like, on your credit card, and pay 
later.
Besides, there’s also the gift-check sol
ution!

FLERIANOS FLOWERSHOP
since 1900

...Because Flerianos means flowers, 
so, decorate your happy moments by 
flower arrangements and plants 
through our shops. We deliver happi
ness Interflora F.T.O. members 3, 
Stadium Street Syntagma Tel 322- 
1514,

KARAMICHOS MAZARAK'iS 
FLOKATI

Flokati of Distinction 
“Just plain wonderful" 

(Fielding's)
"The heaviest and most 

sumptuous"
(The Catalogue of 

Catalogues)
TRULY THE BEST FLOKATI

Introducing our new selection 
of the Greek handicrafts at 

our new showroom.
Main office.

New showroom:
31 -33 Voulis Str.

Just off Syntagma Square 
Tel. r 322-4932 —  329-9428

Hungarian Premier Grosz was welcomed at Athens airport 
yesterday by Prime Minister Papandreou. See page 3 f c  re

port on their talks yesterday.

what I support is against my convictions. ”

S im itis ’ L e tte r

In his letter of resignation, Simitis told Papandreou:
“ I confirm in writing the resignation which I submitted yester

day (Wednesday) to you, after your statement and with which 
you redefined the incomes policy for 1988.

“The incomes policy was agreed upon following repeated 
meetings with which you absolutely agreed. Its reversal does 
not find me in agreement. L assumed the national economy 
minister to restore stability to the Greek economy and to lay 
conditions for development. Policies applied over the last two 
years have substancially contributed to this end. Yesterday’s 
development imperils the efforts of the last two years.

“The incomes policy was indeed disagreeable for the work
ing classes. The result was however, that in spite of my re
peated exhortations, the government did not wish to reduce 
the net deficit in the public sector to a great degree. Large de
ficits in the public sector ar§ not compatible with an elastic in
comes policy, when the reduction of inflation remains the 
prime target. The application of a policy which will certaintly 
lead to the opposite result of what I publicly support is not in 
agreement with my convictions. I wish to continue to be frank 
with you and towards the Greek people.
' “ I hope my fears will prove groundless and that the new 
minister will achieve what numerical estimates, meetings and 
the opinions of all experts have shown to be unattainable.

“ I would like to thank you for the trust and backing you of
fered to me. Without you it would not be possible to apply a pol- 

Continued on page 4

National Economy Minister Kostas Simitis resigned on 
Thursday and said Greece risked losing the benefit of its au
sterity program after Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou an
nounced a sudden change in incomes policy.

Simitis, architect of the austerity program introduced by the 
Socialist government in October 1985, quit after Papandreou 
told Parliament on Wednesday night that wage rises to com
pensate for inflation in 1988 would be paid in January instead· 
of May.

Papandreou spoke a day after Simitis announced an in
comes policy which would have given salaried workers a two 
per cent increase in real income in 1988. Simitis himself said 
the policy was unpleasant.

“Yesterday's developments put at risk the efforts of two 
years,” Simitis said in his letter of resignation to Papandreou.

“The application of a policy which is certaintly going to lead 
to the opposite result of what I publicly support is not according 
to my beliefs,” Simitis, survivor of five cabinet reshuffles, 
added. I

The austerity program which froze wages and salaries was 
intended to cut the external deficit and foreign debt and curb 
inflation.

Strikes by dissatisfied workers and civil servants have been 
common since it was introduced.

Spokesman Yannis Roubatis told journalists the govern
ment was not deviating from its policy of continuing to bring in
flation and the current account deficit under control.

Economic analysts said the wage increases would add to 
the underlying 16 per cent rate of inflation and said an elastic 
incomes policy was not consistent with curbing inflation.

They said the 23.9 per cent increase in the forecast 1988 
budget deficit announced on Wednesday was a sign govern
ment expenditure was not being restrained.

Commerce Minister Panayotis Roumeliotis was named to 
replaceSimitis and former Commerce Minister Nikos Akritides 
will replace Roumeliotis.

-----------------------------
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50% more delicatessen 
than any other sture

Gastronomia—  
Delicatessen

9 Gourmet Supermarkets 
offering the best in quality, 

service and variety
ERYTHREA-K IFISS IA -FLO THEI- 

HALANDRI-PSYCHICO -STADIO U- 
N. SM YRNI-KA LLITHEA- 

P. FALIRO -G LYFAD A  
AREA PARAD ISSO S-K ifissias 10-12  

PAPAG OS

G. 8k SGOURDAS S.A.

For ail your Xmas shopping —  for 
all your presents & souvenirs from 

Athens

61 Aeolou St. and 
126 Patission St.

ELEFTHER - ’JDAKIS

International Booksellers 
4, Nikis Street

.«■iieu ana spirits from  all the  world  
Christm as g ifts  in special packages. 
Delivery facilities.

1 Kriezotou Str. A thens Tel. 361 -2808  
328 Klfissias Str, K ifissia  Tel. 808- 

0496

vo u la  m ifsakou

Specialists in i...nk, stone marten 
and persian lamb.

Guaranteed quality at reasonable 
prices. Credit terms for foreigners 

residing in Greece.

• Athens: 7 Metropoleos Str. 
Tel. 322-8561,323-3849 

Las Palmas de G.C.:
Luis Morote 28
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ilias LALAoUNIS

THE LARGEST JEWELERY 
RETAILER OF GREECE

Paris-London-New York- 
Geneva-Zurich- 

Tokyo-Hong Kong- 
Lugano

Saint Tomas, Vergin Islands

'A 4 ú / ia / ¿ s
FINE JEWELS

The stores of International Jet set

ATHENS-GENEVA-KUWAIT

2, Voukourestiou Str. Tel.323-6227 
7. Perikleous SU. Tel. 324-0921

LOLA s winter creations are well 
selected, smart and affordable. 
Come and see the new models 
designed by LOLA with taste, 
care and imagination for you, for 
this winter.

Industrial and 
Commercial S.A.

1 ) 174 Aghiou Demetriou,
Brahami. Tel. 934-0979, 
934-9088, 934-9239.

2) 6 Himaras, Paradeisos, 
Maroussi. Tel. 684-1300, 
682-9374.

C K eA T JIO A J

Heyndels
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

HAUTE COUTURE

21, rue Alopekls 106 75 
Athènes.

Tel.: 723-9780, 723-3257.

OPTICAL SHOP

Contact lenses Micro Pupil sonn- 
ges. You will find them In the OP
TICAL SHOP, 8 Ermou Str., and 
22 Patriarhou loaklm Street, 
Diamantl Papadlamantopoulos, 

graduate optician.
Tel.: 322-6060 

Shop: Kolokotronl 12-Klfissia 
Tel.: 801-3132 

loannou Metaxa 39, Glyfada 
Tel.: 894-7044.

"PET SHOP”
PET PRODUCTS 

SUPPLY CENTRE 
7, Karneadou Street, 

(Kolonaki) Athens 
. Tel.: 721 -3388, 724-0085 

YOUR PET DESERVES 
THE VERY BEST

Visifcur pet shop,the nations' 
best, and let us. add you to our list 

ot satisfied customers.



Briefly
(Continued from p a ^  3)

Greek Response to Anti-Dumping
The government Wednesday submitted its written observa

tions to the European Court on anti-dumping duties imposed 
by the EEC for the importation of cotton thread from Turkey.

The Greek side believes that it has the right to int ervene, 
being a member of the EEC, and stressed that the Jumping 
policy applied by Turkey, which has repeatedly been criticised 
by Greece, constitutes a permanent problem rar the Commun
ity’s textile products market.

Farm Ministers Fail
BRUSSELS (ANA)—The last efforts made by agriculture 

ministers from the EEC which were aimed at finding a com- 
primise solution for the curtailment of agricultural expenditure 
prove fruitless. EEC sources said that in spite of progress 
made in certain sectors of the agricultural economy, differ
ences between member states did not allow for a rapproche
ment and the session was discontinued.

Greek Agriculture Minister Yiannis Pottakis said that the re
strictive policy of prices and of the production of agricultural 
products should be offset with measures of social and 
economic character. He said that restrictive policies will have 
an economic, social and politcal cost which will be intolerable 
for the less priveledged areas of the Community.

Agricultural policies are to be examined by the EEC summit 
conference in Copenhagen at the beginning of December.

DM to Meet Carlucci
BRUSSELS (ANA) — Deputy Premier and Defence Minis

ter Yiannis Haralambopoulos will meet with the new U S. De
fence Secretary >Frank Carlucci in the framework of the au
tumn session of the Defence Programming Committee (DPC) 
of NATO, scheduled to take place in Brussels from December 
1-2 .

The session will be attended by defence ministers of 
member states of the alliance with the exception of France, 
which does not participate in the military wing of the alliance.

NATO circles said that Carlucci has expressed the wish to 
meet individually with all his counterparts in Brussels.

The same sorces said that Haralambopoulos will also meet 
with NATO Secretary General Lord Carrington on Monday.

N(4Gov’t Reshuffle
A government spokesman yesterday denied that a govern

ment reshuffle was being considered but declined to comment 
on the future status of former National Economy Minister Cos
tas Simitis, who resigned yesterday.

The spokesman said that the cabinet will convene under the 
chairmanship of Premier Papandreou today and that the pre
mier will make announcements which he did not specify.

He said that Simitis announced earlier in the day that he will 
stay with the ruling PASOK Party and its Executive Commit
tee.

The spokesman also said that Grigoris Solomos will be 
sworn in today as the new health and welfare undersecretary.

Stock Prices Drop
The chariman of the Athens Stock Exchange yesterday said 

that the price of stocks fell yesterday on an average of 12 per 
cent.

He attributed that decrease to the clause included in the 
new state budget which obliges companies to pay an extra 
contribution on their profits gained in 1986.

Desta Meets Florakis
Ethiopian Vice President Fisseha Desta yesterday met with 

Greek Communist Party leader Harilaos Florakis and discus
sed the labour movements of the two countries.

Desta has held talks with President Christis Sartzetakis, 
Premier Andreas Papandreou and with Froeign Minister 
Carolos Papoulias.

He also gave Papandreou an invitation by the Ethiopian 
president to visit Ethiopia, which was accepted.

EEC Inflation Rate
BRUSSELS (ANA) — Provisional statistics of the EEC 

show that inflation for the EEC in September increased by 0.5 
per cent. The worst inflation rate was recorded in Greece in 
October (3.1 percent). *■

The lowest inflation rates for the period were registered in 
Western Germany (0.2), France 0.2) and Luxembourg and 
Belgium (0.1).

Greece had an inflation rate of 2.2 per cent in September, 
the main reason for which was attributed to increases in the 
prices of shoes and clothes as well as to the effects of value 
added tax on these commodities.

The annual inflation rate in the EEC at the end of October 
was 3.4 per cent compared to 3.1 per cent in the correspomd- 
ing month last year.

Ozal Seems Likely to Win New 
Term in Turkish Elections Sunday
ANKARA, (Reuters) — Turkey, moving to dispel an image of 
ruling generals, poor human rights and a hazy democracy, is 
likely to keep Prime Minister Turgut Ozal in power in a general 
election on Sunday.

The poll for a 450-seat National Assembly is the most open 
since the military returned to barracks in 1983 after a third 
period of army rule since 1960 to stamp out political chaos.

Public opinion polls predict Ozal's ruling Motherland Party 
will easily win a second five-year mandate to carry through 
wide-ranging economic reforms and press on with his 
cherished goal of taking Turkey into the Economic Community 
(EC).

A 10-member delegation from the European Parliament has 
arrived in Turkey to monitor the election.

Ozal, a conservative 60-year-old technocrat seeking re- 
election a year before his first term expires, is running on a 
platform of stability and economic enterprise since taking 
power in military-supervised 1983 elections.

“There is no political tension in Turkey now. Martial law has 
been lifted... We have broken the chain of economic problems 
that lead to political crises,” he told reporters.

But many of the 26 million voters still have vivid memories of 
extremist political violence that took more than 5,000 lives in 
the 1970s and security will be tight on polling day.

The election campaign has been marred by bomb attacks 
on Motherland offices and Kurdish rebels have been causing 
disruption in the southeast of the country.

Two former prime ministers, Bulent Ecevit and Suleyman 
Demirel, have been allowed to return to the political fray but 
have not managed to mount a serious opposition challenge.

A referendum last September lifted a ban imposed by the 
military on 55 former political leaders and Ozal promptly called

Bonn Wants More NATO Aid 
For Turkey, Greece, Portugal
BONN (Reuters)—-West German Defence Minister Manfred 
Woerner, Bonn’s candidate for NATO’s top political post, 
wants the alliance to increase military aid to Turkey, Greece 
and Portugal, defence ministry officials said on Thursday.

Woerner will make his proposal at a meeting in Brussels of 
NATO defence ministers next week.

NATO help for Turkey, Greece and Portugal so far has 
come only from West Germany and the United States. Since 
1964, Bonn has contributed more than five billion marks ($2.8 
billion) the officials said.

Turkey has received 3.7 billion marks (2.2 billion) from West 
Germany, Greece around one billion marks ($560 million) and 
Portugal, a reciepient since 1978, 750 million marks ($440 
million).

Bonn does not plan to wind down its own commitment to the 
defence build-up in the three poorest countries in NATO, 
which form two strategic cornerstones of the alliance.

“More countries should do more, not we less," a defence 
ministry official said.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has nominated Woerner, 53, to 
succeed Britain’s Lord Carrington when he retires as NATO 
secretary-general next June.

Airport Improvements
The public works ministry yesterday announced that pro

jects of a total value of 3.3 billion drachmas are currently being 
carried out at airports throughout the country and that they are 
expected to be completed within the year.

The statement added that improvements are being made 
for runways at the Athens airport and additional equipment is 
being provided for the control tower.

Other major projects include 250 million drachmas for the 
airport on the island of Astypalea, 150 million drachmas for the - 
airport on Zakynthos, 900 million for the airport on the island of 
Naxos, 350 million for the Cephalonia airport, 400 million for 
the Santorini airport and 250 million for the Heraklion airport.

ND Women’s “Blue Day”
The women's department of the New Democracy Party yes

terday announced the organ^ation of a “Blue Day for Human
ity” (blue is the colour of the New Democracy Party) scheduled 
to take place on December 17.

A circular issued to 3,600 women's organisation all over 
the country calls on 200,000 women members of the party to 
display their humanitarian feelings on this day by '"siting hos
pitals, old people’s homes, orphanages, asylums, prisons and 
other places where human pain requires relief and solidarity.

Australian State Premier
Victoria State Premier John Cain arrived in Athens late last 

night for a visit to Greece scheduled to last until Sunday when 
he will be flying to Rome.

Cain will today meet Premier Andreas Papandreou as well 
as Alternate Foreign Minister Yiannis Kapsis and Culture Un- 
dersecretary Philippos Petsalnikos, who is responsible for 
matters concerning Greek expatriates. Cain will visit Salonica 
on Saturday for talks with local government officials.

an early election, giving them little time to organise renewed 
bids to regain power.

Ozal’s main rival is Erdal Inonu, an academic who runs the 
Social Democrat Populist Party (SDPP) along lines of 
Europe’s Social Democratic parties. He supports Turkey 
going into Europe.

Inonu, son of an ex-president who was a close aide of Tur
key’s founder Kemal Ataturk, has made an impression on tele
vision campaigning this week.

“ Either get rid of Ozal and see some relief or continue suffer
ing,” he said in a swipe at rampant inflation which is likely to hit 
45 per cent by the end pf 1987.

The high inflation rate has been one of the issues in a low- 
key campaign, along with the Ozal’s leadership style. Critics 
have accused him of being high-handed.

There has also been a question mark over Ozal’s health. He 
had heart surgery last February and had to curtail campaign
ing.

Seven parties, from Islamic fundamentalists opposed to 
U.S. forces in Turkey and EC membership to anti-Communist 
leftists seeking more power for the people, are contesting the 
election.

The Motherland says none of the opposition parties has of
fered a viable alternative to its economic plan, including an ex
port surge, import liberalisation and banking reforms.

Ozal gains much of his support from the big cities of Ankara, 
Istanbul and Izmir, which have some seven million voters and 
have benfited most from economic liberalisation.

He commands 249 seats in the outgoing 400-member Parli
ament and opinion polls point to Motherland winning 250 in the 
new assembly to be enlarged by 50.

Simitis Resigns
Continued from page 1

icy which is so contrary to the practices of many years. Your 
cooperation was always valuable to me.”

P re m ie r ’s R ep ly

Replying to Simitis’ letter, Premier Papandreou in a written 
reply to Simitis, Papandreou said that he fully understood the 
reasons which led him to the submission of his resignation.

The premier said he wished Simitis would recall it, since 
“the government would lose one of its most distinguished and 
able colleagues. Unfortunately, you made it clear to me that 
you have no intention to continue your task as national 
economy minister.

“ I wish to stress on this occasion that the successful political 
stabilisation of the economy is to a great degree attributed to 
your indefatigable efforts to curtail inflation and the deficits in 
the public sector."

N D  R e a c tio n

New Democracy Party leader Constantine Mitsotakis yes
terday said that Premier Papandreou’s handling of the govern
ment’s incomes policy was “a monument of political irrespon
sibility and a regrettable phenomenon of the lack of political 
ethics” which led Jo the resignation of National Economy 
Minister Costas Simitis.

Mitsotakis said that Simitis’ letter of resignation fully con
firmed the accusation he had repeatedly made that “the pre
mier does not wish to restrict thejiuge deficits in the public 
sector and prefers to impose a restrictive policy on the Greek 
people.”

He said it was an unprecedented phenomenon that Papan
dreou should congratulate Simitis for his consistency in a pol
icy which forced him to resign when Papandreou himself over
turned that policy.

Mitsotakis said that “the comical and tragic events of the last 
two days dissolve the last illusions which few people may have 
had on the capability of today’s government to correct the cur
rent economic situation.

“ Nobody can have any doubt that the Greek economy will 
go from bad to worse as long as the ruling PASOK Party re
mains in power. The only hope and the only outlook for the 
country are elections, Mitsotakis concluded.

GSEE on Incomes Policy
The General Confederation of Greek Workers (GSEE) yes

terday stated that Premier Andreas Papandreou, with his in
tervention on Wednesday in Parliament, restorted the govern
ment’s income policy in accordance with pledges made during 
the Salonica International Fair last September.

The announcement said that the GSEE will adhere to its 
claims, which have not been satisfied, since they summarize 
the current claims made by working classes all over the coun
try.

The Athens Labour Centre (EKA) yesterday said that the 
government's incomes policy is continuation of the austerity 
policy in spite of corrective movements made by the premier.

The statement also stressed that fact that indirect taxation 
will increase and that cuts will be made fqr social expenditure.


